Indoor Track Finishes Sixth

By Halston Taylor

Bar College

The indoor track team finished sixth in the NCAA Division III Championships hosted at MIT this weekend. The meet marks the end of a long and successful season for the Engineers.

The team had only two athletes qualify for the nationals, and both came from the American men's crew. Matt Rodine '94 completed an exceptional season in the pole vault with a second place finish in the four-and-a-half-hour competition. Robinson cleared all the heights up to 15 feet, 8 inches, but he needed all three attempts to clear 16 feet. By clearing the next height, 16 feet, 3 inches, he broke the Institute record and moved up to fourth place.

Mike Piepergerdes '93 demonstrated that his two-and-a-half-hour hiatus from track and field did not affect his performance this season. The 1500-meter race was won by Robinson, who cleared all the heights up to 15 feet, 8 inches, but he needed all three attempts to clear 16 feet. By clearing the next height, 16 feet, 3 inches, he broke the Institute record and moved up to fourth place.

Player of the Week

Congratulations to the men's volleyball team for its outstanding effort in last fall's 11-15, 15-3, 15-10, 15-12, 15-15 match against Harvard University. Extra recognition goes to captain and setter Scotty Assel '93 for his 57 assists and to Tom Klemas '93 who had 33 kills in the game. Prior to the Harvest games, Klemas was elected to the all-tournament team at the Springfield College Invitational.
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AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT, MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT THOMAS COOK!
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